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Planned Economy " - : "

with government money to --spend in aid of
COLLEGES having quite a hard time thinking up busy

work for the young folk. Right now there are leaves to
rake on many campuses, and that keeps the toys eut 'of mis-
chief. Laterjobs will not be so numerous and the college deans
will have to scratch their heads to find :tasks by which the

'

, young people canarn their relief grants. '.;. "

The dean at Drake university seems lo have solved it so
' far as his school is concerned. He is planning on starting a

dating bureau, with SRE (student relief employment) work-
ers to operate it. What would be busier about a college cam-
pus than a dating bureau? ; . .. - .

The way the dean at Drake expects to operate his bu-

reau is to send out questionnaires to the students calling for
personal data; name, age, height, weight, color hair, eyes,
rrhetber student drives an auto or not, etc Then the dean of

' men and dean of women get' together to match up the appli-
cants. If Henry is chosen to take Genevieve to the junior

. prom Henry is given her telephone number and he is supposed
. to do the rest. It isn't 4umounced whether the SRE relief
workers will help with the phoning and dating; but that
might come later.

V . How is this for bringing the abundant life to the college
. campuses! No more the long stag line at the college dances
with the wall-flowe- rs sitting out for lack of introductions.
No more staying away from parties for lack of a date. Pretty
soft for freshmen, pretty soft, wjll say the old grads who as
rugged individualists did their own dating and mating.

These are the days of planned economy. From time im--

Mr little ' Jove. he ehJded
"where Is her veil tonight?" He
ifted her and took the Indian veu

from around her shoulders and fast
ened it across her face. Her eyes
gleaned at aim, but no. could no
longer see whether she smiled. .. . .

boftly on the breeze came the
sound of drums from the camp far
below, mingled . with the shrill
whine ef the flutes. Sharlene began
to beat her paints softly together
in time wvm the insistent rhythm.

"Listen! The heartbeat ef India.
. . Stuart, when I was ia India

two years ago, I was guess ia the
house-- of a very ancient family.
ucsn liopai usxeni sent me there.
And the lovely daughter of the
house taught me n BaginL handed

r written. . . . s
Waa to hunt tt softly to the

rhythm' of the-- drums. Stuart
leaned against a pillar, loosing out
at the znoon path on the lake. He
did not notice when she slipped
away, for he had become dissolved

mias?

Slowly, dreamily, she danced with

' memorial busybodies have aspired to be match-maker- s. Un--
- derthe blessings of new deal money their efforts will be bu-reauf- ied

and the college boys and girls set on their way".

Second Lieutenant Phil .

Sheridan was among' very
first men to irrigate land. ' - r :

tor crop la Willamette valley: .

(Conclndlng from yesterday:)
The memory of Mrs. Wallace that
harks back to seeing - Sheridan
with his gun, going to aunt birds,
tallies with what historians tell of
him. He was always fond of Hunt-
ing, and kept his perfect physical
health by thus being- - active and in
the open air. When in later years,
office duties made this harder, he
suffered, and- - his life was short-
ened. .

::
There can be no doubt that

Sheridan used part of the land
which he, with Captain D. A. Rus-
sell owned the land on the Polk
county side of the Yamhin river at
the Wallace bridge in raising
garden vegetables for the officers'
mess, and evidently also for the
commissary of the soldiers under
their charge.

It is also established that he
was a pioneer in using water for
irrigation In the Willamette ral-le- y.

-

: Some of the early settlers prob-
ably called him a "book farmer"
and believed that in this "web-foo- t"

country - to spend time or
money irrigating land was foolish.

S
But time is proving his fore-

sight and wisdom. The day will
come when facilities will be pro-

vided in the Willamette valley to
irrigate every cultivated acre, in
dry summers. Then this will be
one great garden, orchard and
park; the richest valley in all the
world.

The allusion of Mrs. Wallace to
R. P. Earhart, for a long period
one of the most popular citizens of
Oregon, brought pleasant memor-
ies. Also, it took the Bits man to
the Chapman biographical his-
tory of the Willamette valley, pub-
lished in 1903.

S
. "Rockey Earhart was born in

Franklin county, Ohio, June 23,
1836. He came to Oregon In 1855,
with a good- - business education.
His route was by way of the Isth-
mus, and, through influential Ore-
gon friends, he secured a clerk-
ship under Second Lieutenant
Sheridan at Fort Yamhill, that
year.

He remained in that position
until Sheridan left for the Civil
war, September 1, 1861.

m

Toung Earhart then engaged In
merchandising. In Yamhill and
Polk counties, and married Nancy
A. Burden July 2, 1S63. Her fa-

ther. Job Burden, was one of the
first county Judges of Polk coun
ty. He came with his family in the
1845 covered wagon Immigration,
from Sangamon county. Ills. Mrs.
Earhart was born in Illinois, and
was therefore a year old when
the family crossed the plains.

S
Rockey Earhart was appointed

TJ. S. Indian agent at the Warm
Springs la 18S4, and, after a year
or so. became chief clerk and spe-
cial Indian agent for 1. W. Perit
Huntington, superintendent of In-
dian affairs for Oregon, with
headquarters at Salem.

Mr. Earhart acted as secretary
of the board of commissioners ap-
pointed by the U. S. government
to treat with the Klamath and Mo-d- oe

Indians, resulting in the trea
ty which Captain Jack's band of
renegades flouted and disregard,
ed, leading to the Modoc war.

In 1868, he became a merchant
in Salem. The 1871 Salem Direc-
tory had on its front cover page
an advertisement with this word
ing: "Cox ic Earhart, wholesale
and retail grocers, Moores block.
dealers in flour, teed and grain.
The members of the firm were
R. P. Earhart and T. H. Cox.

S
In 1870, Mr. Earhart represent

ed Marion county in the lower
house of the legislature, and was
instrumental in securing the pas
sage of bills for public buildings
in the state.

He moved to Portland Imme-
diately thereafter, and for some
time was employed in the bus

Dietetics .

county people know the Eugene Courtneys of The
MARIONwho are seriously ill with botulinus poisoning, and

hope they are able to throw off the disease which has
claimed one of .their friends. While occasionally we read of
food poisoning cases they are rare compared with the num-
ber of people who expose themselves by eating three times a
day

- "Do you ever .stop to think how marvelous the food hand-
ling system is in this country, from producer to consumer,
in its efficiency and in its standards of sanitation? Lettuce
may come from Mexico, tomatoes from Cuba, celery from
Lake Labish, bananas from Central America; canned foods
from many places, yet very rarely do they carry disease. In
the cases . at The Dalles the source was home-canne- d salmon,

:
which is no cause for general condemnation of home-cannin- g,

but it gives emphasis to the need for precaution in the can-
ning process. -

The diet of the average American is far better than ever
before. People have more and better knowledge of dietetics;
and tradesmen supply them with a greater variety of foods,
in convenient form, either fresh or preserved or refriger-
ated. Capitalism may be a failure but few people are sub-
sisting on graham mush and molasses even in these hard
times.

shoulders.

Capitol Land Grant
TTHEN congress passed the act admitting Oregon to the

f union it awarded certain public lands for schools and for

Home and a chance to work
again 1 Could he recapture any of '

his shining dreams and put them
into fonnl The artist felt oddly In-

capable and regarded his hands "
questioningry, as Paderewsld must
have looked at his stiffened fingers
after the period away from his ;

while he was President effiano If he had forgotten"
would there be new conceptions? It '

had been so long now since beauty --

had moved him to expression. He
hoped that he had been merely fal-
low, gathering impressions, but ho-
ws afraid, sometimes, desperately --

afraid, lest he had lost the gleam
forever.

"I see yon want to go home aa.
much-- as I do, Stuart, Sharlene
was studying him. Tra homesick
for llother. ... .She writes that
Kent and his wife are still there.

He-thre- a quick glance at her,
which, she met with a shrug and
reassuring grin. "I'm not going to
run away any more. I'm going home

t

the veil trailing from head and

and face the music, Fm Quite indif-
ferent about him, now, anyway.' .

After all. Stuart reasoned, she
could not run away from the thing
always. Perhaps ft would be as
well for her to go home and put it
to a test But he dreaded the out-
come.

o -

They were at breakfast on the
steamer; a day away from home,
when 'they read the same item sU
multaneously from the ship's radio
newspaper:

"Among the notables leavinr Los
Anseles today on the &S. Malolo
are Mr. and Mrs. Kent Damerell

Their glances met with a shock.
"Reprieve!" she said, and Stuart

was arrested by the intensity of re
lief in her voice.

That evening as they omened -

from a cocktail party down the
deck, they stepped into a flood of
blazing color. The world was afire,
from the great flaming clouds
across the tremendous arc of the
sky to the vast undulating molten
sea. The sun, which had wrought
the miracle, was just sizzling into
the water on the far horizon.

As they watched, breathless, a
ship came out of the East and
passed near enough eo that they
could see people on the decks. Near
enough so that the; could read the
nam "Xf .lnlrt f:

Sharlene's hand clutched the rail.
Kent was on that boat! Kent nass- -
ing so close! Perhaps that was he
standing all alone on the upper
deck! She tried to cry out to nun,
but her voice, choked. She did not
know that Stuart moved close to
her and took her arm.

The ships drew farther and far
ther apart . . . Relentlessly ...
though the slender girl in the black
gown wno ran to the stern held out
bare lovely arms to stay them. The
"Malolo" bore rapidly away like a
stately black swan, silhouetted
against the burnished Western sky.

"He's going she whispered
brokenly. She watched the shin un-
til it was a speck In the vast lone-
liness of the darkening sea.

(To Be Continued)

Divide Teachers'
Glib in 2 Units

SUNNYSIDE, Oct 18. The
H. O. A. teachers' club met at the
Snnnyside school Tuesday. It was
decided to divide the dab into
two groups. One group will meet
at Talbot and the other at Clover-dal- e.

Quite a number of new mem-
bers will be secured by thus di-
viding the club as it will serve a
larger territory.'' '

The next meeting of the Clo-verd- ale

group will be Tuesday
evening, October 22 at Clorerdale.

Club, lunch was enjoyed v by
those present Tuesday: Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Bestvater and Mrs.
Gayette Barnett of Cloverdale
school, Mrs. Carmelite Weddie of
Bethel school, Mrs. Esther L KIe
per ot Fairview and Mrs. Ethel L.
Gurrln of Sunnyside. - - - -

Several pupils from the Sunny--'
side school have transferred to
Fairview and Illlhee schools, but
the attendance here is still 2S. f

Odd FellowBXWUl Hold : ;
Social After Business1

SILVERTON, Oct. 18 silver
Lodge No. 21. of the I. O. O. FM
is having a card party and musical
program Saturday night following
the regular meeting of the lodge.,
The affair Will be for Oddfellows'
and members - of their families. '
Old-ti- dance music will be play-
ed, v In charge of arrangements i
are. George Christensen, s. Teg-la- nd

and Max G. Scriber. '

SYNOPSIS
" - To offset the gossip attendant on
the notoriety accorded the mar-
riage of her fiance, Kent DamerelL
to ths supposedly dying Cora Man-
ning; his former sweetheart, Shar-le- ne

Standring. young California
society girl, marries Stuart Pen-
nington, a struggling, young artist.
Kent had'granted Cora's plea that
they marry, both believing she
would die. bat Cora recovers. Shar-len- e's

thoughts are all of Kent, but
she tries to be falrjwith Stuart and
tells Msa she wants to be a. real
wife to bim. He says- - be can wait
for her lore. Sharleua eaten into
a life of gayer to forget, . . . and
the faithful Stuart follows, trying
to shield ner troa serious narm.
One night Sharlene roes to Stuart's
room, lie does not hear her enter.
Sharless finds him with his bead
on the table, arms outstretched,
fingers clenched. .She realise then
the silent battle Stuart Is fighting
because of his lose for ,her ana
chides herself for being unfair.
Seeing Sharlene, Stuart cannot re-
frain from taking her in his arms.
Next ' morning; he iears she will
loathe him. but she Js filled with
pity, realising that he anew it was
of Kent she was thinking. . . . In
India, Shaxlens- - and Stuart strike
the most harmonious chord. Fasci-
nated by the scenic beauty on a cer-
tain night, Sharlene asks Stuart to
come close so she can touch him.

CHAPTEB XJ1
1 dont like to look at the stars,"

Sharlene said abrnptly.
"Why not? They're fascinat--

ing mysterious "
1 jfont like the feeling of ln--

ferioritr I get. I'm less than an
atom in their cold blank staret

"Well, of course we dent amount
to much in the light of their stu-
pendous eternity.''

"I'd rather be in the glare of elec-
tric lights- .- she said restlessly, "in
the now. living this life up to the
full . . . because I'm not sure there's
any more."

"Must you always be consdons of
your separateness, Sharlene? Don't
you sometimes feel one with all
this?" His hand swept the arc of
the sky.

"Never. Pm Sharlene. That's all
I know. Not aeeless like the stars.
. . . And if I go on where? What s
it aU about?"

"I don't know. But does it mat
ter? We're drops in the great inev
itable flow of evolution. Those of
us who are granted an intelligence
a bit above the animal well, it's
up to us to help the flow along, dont
vou think? It s enough for met"

"But how to help the flow along,
Stuartr

"Lord, Tm not one to preach,
Sharlene I It's just doing the job at
hand, I reckon. One of the Maha-rana- 's

courtiers bald me today
about Raj Singh, a king who built
another marble dam well see. He
had a nroblem starvina? people.
He set them to work making the
dam, and it transformed the desert
Into a garden and has fed the hun-
gry far centuries. In solving the
unemployment problem of his time.
he gave the future generations
priceless boon. And more impor-
tant than that, he did it m Beauty."

- "Tea. And yen are contributing
Beauty. Bat me nd all my kind?
What are we here for?"

"I rather imagine that's what
you've got to find out .for yourself.
G Tke vtswa Iam Mtn'va Veinvtw "OUsuscu ifciv(uyvu4u YYJ

"What is happiness?' she asked.
hmurrily.

"Why I've always thought of it
as the by-prod- of a job well done

not something you went after for
its own sake.

"You don't think, then, that hap
piness is a matter of love7

"Love is the compensation for
everything we have to suffer in the
long pull but I don't think ifs the
end and aim of existence."

A nightingale's golden note
sounded through the hushed world,
too lovely almost for mortal ears to
bear. Sharlene caught her breath
and clang to Stuart's hand. 'They
listened, tense, rapt, until it died
away . . . and then they sighed.
The radiance ox the moon rising
over the eastern hois began to
flood the Court It drew them irre-
sistibly to one of the arches, where
they watched until the lake and the
fairy-lik- e palaces below were bathed
in unearthly beauty. Insensibly the
magic stole into their hearts, and
Stuart and Sharlene. as entities,
were merged into the fragrance of
forgotten moonlight nights.

He turned dreamily and looked
back at the Court, lying in alter-
nate radiance and black shadows
cast by the lace-lik-e marble lattices.

"Listen," he whispered, "they're
here now the ladies of the serag
lio. Dont you hear the swish of
silk the tinkle of silver anklets
the sob of strings swept by delicate,
heimaed finrer-tips- ?"

She nodded with a low laugh. Her
eyes were pools of dreams and mys
tery.

"Here to welcome my Lord I" she
said, and touched her forehead to
the floor before him.

Property Moving
Best in Six Years

SILVERTON, Oct. 18 Alt O.
Nelson, --manager of the Home-seeker- s'

agency at Silverton, re-
ports that real, estate- is moving
more rapidly than it has at any-
time In the past six years.

Recent sales made through the
agency Include the B. J. Meyers
residence on Mill street to Mr.
and Mrs. A. It. Weckert, Mr.
Weckert is the manager for the
Silverton branch of the Shell Oil
company. The Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Heater home on Hobart road
to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Elder. Mr-Elde- r

Is with the CCC. The Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Wither property
on Cowing streej to Victor David.
The Mr. and Mrs. Elvln Herr
homo on Park street to Frances.
Nelson.

Hayesville 4-1-? Boy$
Born Shown, Portland

A miniature barn, designed and
constructed by the Hayesvllle 4-- H

Boy Build club. Is now on display
In the lobby of the First National
bank In Portland. The barn was
part of the Marion county exhibit
at the recent Pacific Internation-
al. Virgil Bolton, Sam Ishida,
Marshall Chrlstoferston, Tonl K-
nell, Frank Hansen, Paul Andre-se-n.

E. Mendall, Lester' Martin,
and Dan Terhagen . are the club
members who built the model
barn.Tworking under the direction
of their leader, E. L.-Mo- -

of that city. , " r -
In 1874 he became chief elerk

of .the surveyor general's office
and held the place until HJ8
when he became by election sec
retary of state and of course
moved back to Salem. He was re-
elected in 1882 held the office
eight years; as long as the consti-
tution allowed for a continuous

N 'term.
w W

From 1885 to '87. Mr. Earhart
was Oregon adjutant general, and
in 188& was 'elected a member of
the legislature from Multnomah
county.

W "W

In 1890 he was appointed col-

lector of customs for the port of
Portland. His death occurred in
that city May 11, 1892..

- V N
Rockey Earhart held every, of-

fice in the gift of Oregon Mason-
ry, and Jm had a legion'of friends.'

The Earhart family was tor a
generation a popular one in the
capital city.

In conclusion, let it be said
that many qualities of birth, en
vironment and .training made
Philip H. Sheridan a great gen
eral, second only to Grant in all
around qualifications, and the
peerless cavalry leader of all
time; and the many duties he had
in his Oregon service were not
the least of the whole list, making
him a master In many things, not
excepting commissary knowledge.
as his career after leaving Oregon
proved.

W S
The fact that, for the benefit

of a proper diet for his officers'
mess, and a balanced ration for
his men, Sheridan knew the value
of good, fresh vegetables, is note
worthy, for his time.

That was before much was
known of calories and such.

And it is still more noteworthy
that Sheridan in pioneer days
knew the value of irrigation in
producing abundant garden vege
table crops' In the fastest growing
season in case of a dry summer- -

even in our land yclept the "web- -
foot state."

District Sunday
Schools to Meet

SILVERTON, Ost 18 The Sil
vertoa district Sunday school con
vention will be held at Silverton,
October 20, at 1:30 at the Meth
odist church.

The program consists of con
gregational singing led by J. S
Fries en of Nazarene church of Sa
lem ; devotions, Rev. Lester
Fields, Silverton; Song, Nazarene
quartette; selection, Christian
Missionary Alliance Sunday
school; selection Monitor congre-
gational Sunday school; Address,
"What Should be Taught in Sun
day Schools." Rev. Herman Macy,
Scotts Mills Friends church; ad
ores. "The Relationship between
Sunday School and the Home,
Rev. J. Harold Howard, Chris-
tian Missionary Alliance of Silver- -

ton; vocal duet, Mrs. C. Moen and
Mrs. Herrigstad.

Election of officers and award
ing banners will be features of
the afternoon.

Parren Family
Moves to Farm

ST; LOUIS, Oct. 18 The Par
ren family have moved to a farm
near Scotts Mills. "This proper
ty has been bought by the St
Louis parish and the house Is be-
ing 'torn down by Jake Jung--
worth.

Mike Mahoney left recently for
Sacramento, where he will visit
for awhile with his sister, Mrs.
Wayne Carlson.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klrkwood
and family are preparing to move
next week to the Lamb place in
the Eldrledge district.

Most of the farmers are busily
engaged in picking their corn, re-
ported to be very good.

as well as weight
Despite medication, the spleen con-

tinues to enlarge. The patient com-
plains of digestive disturbance, con-
tinued loss of weight and general
poor health. There is a progressive
anemia.

Care Possible

I am glad te say that sufferers
from Bantrs disease may now be of-
fered great relief and in many in-
stances complete core. This is ac-
complished by an operation known
as --splenectomy". In this the dis-
eased spleen Is removed. It Is not a
serious undertaking and if performed
by a competent surgeon there Is noth-
ing to fear. Bear In mind that life is
not dependent upon the spleen and
therefore Its removal will not en-
danger the physical welfare, The
great authorities regard it as advis-
able- te remove a spleen that, is dis-
eased,.

Of course, not all disorders of the
spleen are benefited by operation, in-
deed, in most Instances the surgeon
is not needed. Usually the enlarge-
ment Is temporary and can be traced
to seme physical disturbance that
can be overcome."- - - -

Answers te Health Queries .

I D. a. Q." rtease ten me the
normal blood pressure ef a woman
51 years of age.

A-- Tha blood pressure should be
approximately lit. .

A Reader. Q. How can t get rid
of freckles? ' '

. .. v
A. For - fua particulars restate

your raest'm and send a stamped,
' 'envelope

M. & Q. Is there any danger ofa akin cancer being caused by hav-In- g
superfluous hair removed with

the electric needier
A. No. . . .
(CopyriaM. t. K. F. &. fsej r

; A Lovely Picture 1

' Washington, Oct 18.
IN this place yesterday t the lit-
erary activity of Mr. Hugh Am-ic- k,

government paid press agent
r T.i m hiium for the Kansas

W P A, was
. touched upon
an or interest

...... ::. to those who
'J." who have been

; ., more or less
I. -

5
- -

... . ... ' '".....' baffled by the
': . ao --. caHedT na-

tional .youth
'administration
an d have a

, :.- . pardonable
cariosity as tow how the $50.-000.0-00

if
allot--

- Ttu. x. tM ted to it by the
WPA is to be spent. -
WHOLLY aside from the signifi-
cance- of the. presence of Mr.
Amick npon the government pay
roll and the political usefulness
to the Roosevelt campaign of his
output, along with numerous oth-
er cogs in the' administration's
propaganda- - machine, the realpurpose was to present his color-
ful story of camp life In Kan-
sas under the NYA. It Is the
first available account of the ac-
tivities of this latest of new deal
agencies In the field. There la not
space here to do full justice to
the Amick report, bat It seems
worth presenting part of it If
only to convey some notion of
the joyous spirit in which the
work is being carried- - on.

"ON Friday, September 20' he
says, "three camps were opened
for women, all of whom had to
come from famUies on reUef.
Miss Anne Laughlin, state direc-
tor of NYA, and Mr. Hans Hoi-be- rg

greeted the campers as they
come pouring in from trains,'
busses and cars, transportation
furnished them by the NYA. At
each camp, after eating a sup-
per planned by an experienced
dietitian and cooked by an ex-
pert In culinary art, the girls
gathered around a campfire while
Mr. Hoiberg talked to them of
the purpose of their camps. He
stressed the fact that ever nor.
son shonld study social and econ
omic problems ln these days;
should attempt to discover the
causes of our nresent nlleht. and
then should help to combat the
evils. An attemnt will h mad
Mr. Hoiberg said, to teach per
sonal enricnment in leisure time.

THE THREE! ramns fnlntCamp Wood at Elmdale; Camp
Bide-a-W- ee for colored women,
at Wichita, and Camp Washita
at Hoseaale, near Kansas City,
Kan. Camp Wood, overlooking
the rolling plains, possesses run-
ning water, natural gas and elec-
tric lights. The large combina-
tion recreation and dininr room
boasts a huge stone fireplace, al--
tnougn there is also an open-a-ir

on the path toward the woods
fireplace in the side of a hill
and lake. The cabins form an
"L" around the dining room,
have electric liehts. and am ho.
ing furnished by the girls as
tney wisn them. Each cabin shel-
ters eltrht rirla. Tennfa rnnHo
stretch alongside the cabins, and
in the recreation room are ping--
pong tables, camp Wood, alone
of the three camps, possesses rid-
ing horses. The lake, down
among the trees, is fifteen feet:
deep and excellent for swimming
and boating.

CAMP BIDE-A-WE- E for colored
women. Is a cooL ereen snot
shaded by huge trees situated be-
side o clear creek, the "Little"
Arkansas river, which twists and
winds back among the woods. In
this camp is a spirit of coopera
tion and appreciation for this
great opportunity which manl
iest itself even to the most cas
ual onlooker. Some of these girls
have been to college, but they
want to learn more, and la their
work with their colored staff
members it is believed that these
women will achieve the ultimate
goal of the NYA in establishing
the camps. These colored women
live In screened-i- n cabins, possess
a beautifully furnished main
room . for recreation and study
and have tennis courts, swings
and a croquet ground for sports.

CAMP( WASHITA, at Rosedale,
accommodates fifty women. They
sleep in a dormitorv. over a com
bination dining and recreation
room. The whole building is
screened, while on a large porch
adjoining the dining room . is a
piano, a victrola and radio. In
front of the building .a cement
swimming pool is ready tor use
as it can be drained and cleaned.
Beyond the pool and en top of a
small hill Is a campfire built of
stones. The girls here are given
permission to walk down to the
town of Rosedale, but they aree
that camp routine is going to
keep them bnsy ..Jr
WHAT, a lovely picture Mr. Am-
ick, the press agent, paints! Who
wonld grndge the NYA $50,000.-00- 0

a year to provide such good
clean fun for white and colored
alike? Sorely none save . some
crusty old Tory who puts prop- -
erty rights" above "human
rights' and wonders who is go
ing to pay the bill. Or some de
structive critic who recalls Mr.
Roosevelt's pledges of . economy
and his - vehement denunciations
of waste, extravagance and de
ficits. Or some Jeffersonian dem
ocrat, who thinks it important
to : balance the budget and re
deem party pledges. Or, perhaps,
some reactionary republican con-genita- lly

opposed - to sweetness
nd light.

Return From Coast
1

UNION HILL, Oct. li Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Heater, Miss Florence
Potorf f and Mrs. Emma Gravier
have been spending several daye
at the coast, Upon their return
home Mrs. Gravier left tor her
home in Dorris, Calif.

the use and support of a state university; and then the
act reads: "

Third, that ten entire sections of land, to be selected by
the governor of said state, in legal subdivisions, shall be granted
to said state tor the purpose of completing the public buildings,
or for the erection of others at the seat of government, under the
direction of the legislature thereof. "

Later congress became more generous for the newer
states, like Washington, received very generous allotments, of
land for public buildings.

Inquiry at the state land office reveals the fact that the
state got the land, but the proceeds of the sale went into the
irreducible school fund and not into a public buildings fund.
So there are no 'hidden assets" available from this source
to help pay for a new capitol. The state averaged about $2.00
an acre for the lands it sold, so the 6400 acres at that price
wouldn't provide much money toward a new capitol. The fed-
eral government's grant of $1,575,000 is a very large sum,
however; and with nearly $2,000,000 from the state ought
to provide the state with a commodious and attractive capitol.

.'.The armory will prove quite satisfactory as a house chamber;
and it will introduce the spectators to the gallery seating arrange-
ment. Undoubtedly the new capitol wUl hare galleries In both een-t- e

and house chambers, which will be more convenient for the lis--,

tenera, lean convenient for the lapel-pullin- g lobbyists, and more sat--
fsfactory to the legislators. At the armory the audience will be seat-
ed in the gallery which runs around three aides of the auditorium.

. The senate chamber at the Marion hotel will have scant space forspectators;, hardly room enough for the clerks, pages and reporters;
and even the private stenographers of members will be crowded out
(but not off the payroll).

Daily Health Talks

in the beauty of the night. He was
Jat Singh, again incarnate. Jai
Singh, considering the stars in their
courses, even as Love flowed into
the Court with the moonlight. . . .

Presently he became conscious of
her, again. She was part of his
dream, an Indian maiden of long
ago, drifting out of ths shadows
into the radiance of the Indian
night Like a moonbeam she drift-
ed, singing softly, beating her
hands lightly together so that the
bracelets imgied. -

The drums beat on in zamt, eom--j

nellinn rhythm and ber languid
steps were fitted to a haunting mel-
ody which was like a fragrant mem
ory or hope of fulfillment Slowly,
dreamily, she danced with the veil
trailing from head and shoulders
her sweet, younir body now lost in
the shadows, now half revealed by
the swirling gossamer, now clear
as a bit of white marble come to
life in the moonlight. Then, at last,
she was at his feet, veil tossed aside,
smiling up at him, her eyes suf
fused and tender.

"Your Highness " so humble, so
soft her voice. "My love may I be
the Favorite tonight?"
' iter pantomime brought the an-

cient days npon them entirely. Love,
like tare nerfumes. invaded the
Court of the Wind Palace. Love
and Beauty tore at his heart The
lover and the artist ... He lifted
her. the exquisite, soft slimness- - of
.her. and held ner dose, wordless,
enchanted, lost . . .

11 ours later, when the elephants
bore them back down the steep road
in the mooalicht. be remembered to
be thankful that the specter of Kent
Damerell had not been present this
time. Only the happy ghosts of the
seraglio, placing himself, Stuart
Penninsrton. even if only in nlay. for
one priceless hour In the center of
her universe. see

When they came out again to
Bombay, Sharlene tossed - their
tickets to Cairo into the air and
said: "Let's eo home. Stuart!"

His heart quickened. "Oh, Shar
lene. do you mean ItT

Twenty Years Ago I

October 10, 1915
Diplomatic relations between

United States and Mexico will be
renewed today after a two years'
estrangement. Venustiano Carrau-z- a

is the Mexican president

Harrison J. Rhodes of Rickre-a-ll

received $300 in back pension
yesterday and will hereafter get
a monthly check from the govern-
ment. He served as a spy daring
the Civil war.

Ten Years Ago

October 10, 1925
The Locarno peace pact was

made public ia Europe's capitals
today. .

Lloyd George spoke favorably
of America's prohibition law In a
London address yesterday. ;

An advanced case of leprosy has
been discovered In a Chinese vege?
table vendor at VaneouTer, B. C.

Freemans Entertain -

TALBOT, Oct.- - If Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Freeman have as their
guests this week, Mr. nd Mrs.
Merton ; Harding 'and- - children,
Marian . and . Ralph, of Portland.
Mrs. L. M. Harding ef Cottage
Grove, and Mr. and : Mrs. J. D.
WbitMagton of Newport; Mr. and
Mrs. Romero and. son. Rex, of San
Diego, Calrf., and - Mr. . Stone of
San . Francisco, Calif., were " also
guests at the Freeman home Mon-
day night . - -

Sorry to (hear of the burning of the old Hotel Tacoma. It was a
beautiful structure, designed by Stanford White, great American ar-
chitect; and was well located, on a bluff overlooking Commence-
ment bay. The hotel was built in 1SS3. We atopped there on our
first honeymoon but not so long ago as that. The hotel Is to be re-
built, so we will try to remember it if we ever have to have a second
honeymoon. The Portland hotel was also designed try White, but built
several years later. It carries something of the same atmosphere of
mellow hospitality of the old Hotel Tacoma.

This Tom Mooney case is pretty smelly. Two of the witnesses
are charged with perjury, and a court .reporter claims the prosecuting
attorney concealed .evidence and attempted bribery. The people want
Jsstlce done; and only Justice. But In California ideas are so fixed on
the Mooney case it is hard to arrive at Justice. .

People, including taxpayers, are tunny. There Is a great deal of
protest against the state's baring more land for capitol grounds on
account of the cost; but the same
vorable to bigger and wider spending for old age pensions, social se-
curity, and hydro power lines.

. a bank employe at Astoria
before the examiners caught on to
counting system whkh couldn't be beaten and never a defalcator
who wouldn be found out sooner or later.

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

United States senator from New York
Former CommUiUner of ZTesttft,

Kew York City
PROBABLY THE majority of lay-

men are unfamiliar with that biggest
gland of the body known as the
"spleen". This organ la located in
the abdomen to the left of the left
of the stomach. It is about five inches
long, three or four Inches wid and
an tnen or n Inch and a half thick.
Until recent years knowledge of its

. functions was somewhat obscure.
Today. It is believed the spleen

. has an Important . bearing on the
manufacture of ths red blood cor-
puscles, as well as the "hemogiobtn"
or coloring matter of the blood. Of
course, the Uver, toe, has a part tn
this procedure. When the spleen is
diseased the liver takes over the en-
tire function.

like ether, structures of the body
the spleen Is subject to lnflamma-tton- s,

infections and other disorders.
. In infection diseases, such id

and malaria, the spleen may
be considerably enlarged,

Symstosts mt Diaaas
In one ailment, sometimes called

splenic anemia, the spleen Is marked- -.
ly enlaryeff and flrnv This Is named
"BantTs disease' after Guido Banti.an Italian physician. . It is most com.

: manly found in children up te the
iw'of ten years, bat may attack
adult males. - ';- - .' ''""?',...,

It Is a Chronic disorder and mav
exist for a tone-- time before it t t.

vtected. The sufferer may complain
nm or a -r- amp- la the. left side,
There may be mud disturbance in
breathing and possibly slight fever.
Perststeat and repeated aosebleeds-ar- e

among the early evidences of this
disease - ,

. Sh victim ef-- Uantrs disease Is
pale, anemic-lookin- g and under-
weight. A child thus aCected refuses
his toad. Is- - frrtftll mnd atihr irrL.

1 tatedtiHe Is below normal in height

No fusee hare been lit In the
solini Is said to be talking about
new may be willing to bargain with Great Britain. Wars are never
won until the peace treaty is signed.

,
- Frat brothers at OSC will have to pay their board bills or the

college will notive them their grade credits. Will the discipline ex-
tend to cleaning, and pressing charges and the rental on tuxedos?

objectors are for the most part fa

managed to get away with $20,000
his tricks. There never waa an ac

Mediterranean sea; and now Mus
peace. He has avenged Aduwa. and

lambs, 2nd and 4th Get of Sire.
1st and 3rd Reduce of Dam, cham-
pion ram and ewe." -

C, . Lewis won 2nd, Srd and
4 th on potatoes, 6th on flTe sam-
ples. 1st on 100 ears flint corn,
2nd on lO ears Hint corn. .

-- 4 tn Local Hospital ...
; MOTMOTTTH netlS Mm ft

T. Shanks of Monmouth under
wenx a major operation at a sa
lem hosnital Wednesday . ft i

husband is proprietor of the Mon- -

moiu iron w orgs. r

Lewis and Son Bring ; - 'v

Back Many Wins Front
Pacific, International

WEST STATTON, Oct. II C.
K Lewis and son Mack woo a
number of prizes at the National
stock show in Portland. ; Mark's
Cheviot sheep won: 1st aged ram.
1st and 2nd Tearling rara 1st and
2nd yearling ewe. lst- - and 2nd
ewe-lamb- 1st exMMHnn rwv
?lt breeders flock, 2nd pen S ram


